
MAXIL INE PROFESSIONAL

LEAVES
HAIR TREATMENT



CAPILLARY RECONSTRUCTION
Hair is composed of three basic substances: water, lipid and keratin (a protein that guarantees
resistance, strength and elasticity to the strands).
 
Dry, brittle hair and common pores are the ones that present alteration of this protein and therefore
need a capillary reconstruction.

Among the factors that can cause the loss of hair keratin, we can highlight: the performance of
chemical procedures, excessive exposure to the sun, the continuous use of a dryer, hot water,
chlorine and sea water.



CAPILLARY RECONSTRUCTION

WHY DO WE DO
CAPILLARY

RECONSTRUCTION?

The replacement of keratin in the hair helps in the
recovery of its integrity, leaving them ready for
simpler treatments such as nutrition and hydration.
 
The hair in need of reconstruction is fragile, brittle
and does not respond well to hair treatments.

Hair reconstruction is the treatment that will return the keratin the hair needs, but
why?



Advanced  technology comprised of micro-
vegetal elements that rebuild all hair fiber
components, returning healthy structure,
softness, elasticity, strength and vitality. 

 
Replenishing performance at all strand layers.

LEAVES
LEAVES KERATIN RECONSTRUCTION

AND REFILLING 



VEGETABLE KERATIN
 
Capable of penetrating damaged fiber, rebuilding,
contributing shine and volume, and protecting against
damage from high temperatures.
 
 VEGETABLE COLLAGEN
 
Protein rich in essential amino acids glycine and
proline. Provides structure, firmness, elasticity and
shape to the hair.
 
CHEMBASE NUTRIX ™
 
Active nano-technology that penetrates the cuticle and
acts on the cortex to promote increased   strength and
softness.

AMINO ACID COMPLEX
 
Association of vegetable compounds that
promote the growth, strength, resistance
and realignment of hair filaments.
 
D-PANTHENOL
 
Products with D-panthenol moisturize, have
anti-inflammatory actions and leave the hair
super soft, without frizz and double ends.

ACTIVE ELEMENTS



Collagen and Keratin replenisher
 
Bioactive plant actives
 
With capillary f iber hair
reconstruction
 
Deep longer hydration
 
Frizz el imination
 
Demage protection

BENEFITS



LEAVES PROFESSIONAL PURIFYING SHAMPOO  
 
A concentrated compound of surfactants that
promote a deep cleanse.  It  removes
accumulated scum and f i lm from hair f ibers,
maintaining scalp integrity while prepping hair
f ibers to receive the active factors necessary for
hair vital ity.
 
LEAVES PROFESSIONAL CONDITIONER
 
Developed to effectively untangle chaotic hair ,
end static charge, provind a deep and longer
hydration.

PRODUCT LINE DESCRIPTION



LEAVES PROFESSIONAL VEGETAL KERATIN lIQUID
 
Formulated with micro molecules of vegetal keratin to
penetrate and reconstruct the hair f iber cortex and
replenish  amino acids.       
 
LEAVES PROFESSIONAL DEEP HYDRATION
 
A compell ing combination of vegetal keratin and
collagen with flax oil  revital izes the moisture content,
vital ity,  softness, and natural elasticity of damaged hair .        
 
LEAVES PROFESSIONAL CUTICLE  SEALANT  
 
Rich in f i lament nurturing nutrients,  i t  forms a barrier
that protects,  preserves and seals individual hair
f i laments.  Prevents the formation of chemical build-up
flakes and thermally protects against mechanical
stresses.   

PRODUCT LINE DESCRIPTION



The more time goes by the more we learn about the importance of beauty
routines and indulging in beauty rituals that focus on ourselves. Those routines

can easily be done at home with the right products, treating your hair with
cosmetics that are suitable for your needs.

 
It is essential to use specific products for your hair type and keep up your

beauty routine at home.

WHY DO WE USE HOME
CARE TREATMENTS?



HOME CARE LEAVES SHAMPOO
 
Anionic surfactants synergized within a vegetal base
create a bio-aff inity network between active formula
factors and hair f i laments.   The result is an authoritative
elimination of impurit ies and dryness, while maintaining
hair f i lament and scalp integrity.
          
HOME CARE LEAVES CONDITIONER
 
Developed to condit ion, hydrate, and calm wild fr izzy
hair ,  defending against environmental stresses.   
                    
HOME CARE LEAVES RECONSTRUCTION MASK
 
Targets damaged hair strand structure to restore
moisture content,  vital ity,  softness, and natural elasticity.                                        

PRODUCT LINE DESCRIPTION



1 |  Apply Pro-Keratin Shampoo to wet hair ,  softly
massaging it  in using circular movements to evenly
spread it  across your entire scalp. 
 
2 |  Rinse, and repeat,  i f  necessary.  
 
3 |  Once the hair is clean, spread Leaves Pro-Keratin
Moisturizing Reconstructor to the wet hair ,  covering it
entirely and smoothly massaging. If  you choose, use a
heat source to active Pro-Keratin Moisturizing
Reconstructor’s healing properties, before lett ing the
product act for 10 minutes.
 
4 |  Rinse, completely removing the product.  
 
5 |  Next,  dry the hair with a towel,  and spray Pro-Keratin
Fluid along the entire length of hair strands. 
 
6 |  Brush your hair ,  and, if  necessary, f inish by using a
hair straightener.

STEP BY STEP



STEP BY STEP
PROFESSIONAL'S TIPS

When washing your
hair at home, pay
attention to the water
temperature: Use cold
or warm water to wash
your hair.

When drying your hair,
remove excess water with a
towel and if you are going to
use the dryer do not forget to
use an activated thermal
protector to protect the hair
from the action of heat
beforehand.

Use finishers, spreading well over
the strands, so that the final
result is even brighter and
hydrated.
 
The Maxiline Point Repair Sealer,
for example, is ideal for all types
of hair. Promotes shine,
protection and repair of split
ends.



STEP BY STEP
EXCLUSIVE TIP

DID YOU KNOW THAT
KERATIN IS A NATURAL

POROSITY
CORRECTOR?

Keratin is a natural porosity corrector, which is
why she is so important to assist in procedures

such as discoloration. Since it allows a more
uniform and safe whitening, when discoloring.

Use the keratin fluid from the Leaves line
in blond or bleached hair after detoxifying
and drying all the hair.
 
Spray the Pro-Keratin Fluid over all the
length of the strands and activate it with
a heat source, to have an anti-yellowing
and full of shine result.
 
Since the keratin will support the color
correction, and keep the hair in the
perfect tone.
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